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The Portland City Club Bulletin 
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HARMONY I N  D I V E R S I T Y  -:- A C T I V E  C F T I Z E N S H I P  - :- -2- 
Volume 20 PORTLAND, OREGON, FEBRUARY 16,1940 N u d w U  T 
I 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16-12:lO P. M. PORTLAND HOTEL. GRlLtE ROOM 
EDYTH SAGE ARMSTRONG 
Author and Imcturer 
Topic 
"The World Looks at the Near East" 
One month ago City Club members heard an authentic and penetrating account of 
historic and economic backgrounds of little Finland, now engaged in performing the 
David act against the Russian Goliath. Today the same type of verbal dissection will 
be accomplished upon the Near East by Mrs. Amstrong, an ethnologist who has 
studied Asia Minor from earliest history down to this morning's news dispatches. 
Who profited by Britain's White Paper in Palestine last summer? Why does 
Germany want to complete the Berlin-to-Bagdad railway? Why are England and 
France concentrating troops in the eastern Mediterranean, two thousand miles from 
the West Front? Mrs. Armstrong will seek to unravel the tangled threads of economic 
interest, race problems and power politics which so confuse the Near Eastern scene 
in the minds of outsiders. 
ALSO 
EDWARD A. BOYRIE 
Committee Chairman 
"Traffic Bails in Portland" 
A Report by the Section on Public Safety printed in thia h e  
WILLIAM MACKENZIE, JR. 
Committee Chairman 
"Traffic Safety Education in Portland" 
A Pmgrem Report by the Section on Public Safety printed in thia h e  
TRAFFIC BAILS IN FORTLAND 
A Report by the Section on Public Safety 
To the Board of Governors, 
The Citv Club of Portland: I schedule of traffic bails which took effect Sept. 1, 1939. The purpose of this action was to give 
Your committee appointed to study the schedule 
of traffic bails now in force in the Portland 
Municipal Court submits the following report: 
On Au st 23, 1939, Judge Julius Cohn, of the 
~uniciDa9"Court. submitted to several civic 
these various group an opportunity to dud the 
schedule and to suggest improvements. b u r  
committee has conferred with Judge Cohn con- 
cerning this schedule and has sought other 
competent opinions concerning traffic bails. 
,iP; including the Portland City Club, a 1 Continuxi on next p m  
Hugh A. &ott - Editor 
City Qub Of&m - 518 Omgon EPIJldinO 
T.Ieph01u - BROadm 1443 
&offloeOdober29.1920. uodaractdMarch3.1819. 
N m - ~ ~ t B ,  $5.00 per lear. 
GrlllRaomdtbPathndHobl. 
RANDALL S. JONES 
HERBWT A. TEMPLETON 
abnormal conditions of weather, traffic, etc., were 
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TRAF'F'XC SAFETY EDUCATION IN PORTLIUJD 
A Progrer Report by the City Club Section on Public Safety 
To the Board of Governors, ham, Ala., St. Louis, Mo., Cleveland, O., Detroit, 
City Club of Portland: Mich., Milwaukee, Wis., Boston, Mass. and Jersey 
Your committee appointed to study traffic City1 N.J. 
safety in Portland respectfully submits the follow- 
ing progress report: Cities Cut Death Toll 
Any approach to the problem of traffic control In 1938, these cities reduced traffic fatalities' 
must be based on the assumption that accidents an average of 45 per cent beneath their average 
have ascertainable causes, and that the operation annual fatalities for the previous three years; 
of these causes can be prevented. Portland's reduction, on the same basis, was only 10 per cent. And Portland suffered exactly the 
This m p t i o n  has a direct and i m m t  eame number of fatalities in 1939 as in 1938. 
bearing on the question, because many citizens 
nowadays have adopted a "laissez-fair$' In Portland, the 1938 traffic death rate was 
- toward traffic. They state categorically that too 16.7 per 100,000. The Milwaukee rate was 6.8 
much money is being spent on policemen and w r  100,000 population; that of ofvidence, 6.3 
signal lights, that the poor motorist is bedeviled Per 100,000; that of Dallas, 8.6 per 100,000. Rates 
to the point of distraction by rules and regula. for the other nine cities in the list ranged up to 
tions, that the crying need is for less rather than 11.9 per 100,000 with the exception of Cleveland, 
more control. While it must be conceded that a where the rate was 14.2 per 1W000. 
large volume of lowquality control activities d The negligible extent to which 
not of itself produce results, thefe fs wple traffic record has been improved during the past 
evidence that properly applied sclenthc stem few pars  is evidenced by the following table: 
will have a direct and measurable bearing upon 
accident reduction. Motor Vehicle Death Rate per 
Your committee was careful to confine itgelf Year: Deaths l00,OOO Pop. 
.......... to the broader principles of procedure and ad- 1929.. 50 16.7 
........... ministration of control activities, rather than 1930. 58 19.1 
.......... engaging in a search for a panacea or in a 1931.. 80 26.2 
.......... fruitless effort to solve the countless m i m  1932.. 54 17.6 
Motor Vehicle Personal 
Accidents Injuries 
........... 1934 13,410 3,123 
........... 1935 13,461 2,899 
......... 1936.. 18,360 3,470 
.......... 1937. 19,702 3,155 
.......... 1938. 16,865 2,692 
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land, but that they are subject to reduction by 
proper methods. 
It is h e  that Portland is faced with peculiar 
problems, such as narrow streets, short blocks, 
cpngestion at bridgeheads, and a high percentile 
- ownership of automobiles. But it is also true that 
every other city has pmb1ema of its own, such as 
dense foreign populations, crooked and unpaved 
b t s  and heavy through travel movements 
which Portland has only in minor degree. Fur- 
thermore, it is a matter of record that these other 
cities had death rates roughly equivalent to 
Portland's before they undertook completely- 
planned programs of traffic control. 
Local Program Incomplete 
With respect to its present accident prevention 
program, Portland's activities are about as 
effective as a two-legged stool. There is at present 
no bod , public or private, which is concerned 
primanfy with the education of the motoring 
public in the observance of the principles of safe 
driving on a comprehensive, citywide scale. This 
statement leads directly to a consideration of the 
The traffic engineering bureau of the Depart- 
ment of Public Works issues news releases every 
week. These releases are chief1 statistical, 
although occasionall a sheet of siort items is 
issued containing acfdonitions and safe-driving 
hints from Commissioner William Bowes or 
who call up to complain or inquire about traffic 
situations. The bureau is extremely meticulous 
abut  checking complaints and seeing that each 
caller receives a full explanation concerning the 
subject of his call. Of course, this work is limited 
strictly to the personal contact between the 
bureau and the individual callers. 
&hook Teach safety 
The Portland school distnct has been forward- 
PORTLAND CITY CLUB BULLmN 
ing groups have been especially active in 
Portland: 
1. The w o n  State Motor association, which 
has issued news releases, furnished speakers, 
counseled with city and state officials on safety 
legislation and other problems, conducted safety 
cam aigns and cooperated with many other 
1ocaPgroups interested in safety. 
2. The American Legion, which in cooperation 
with Portland community clubs sponsored a two- 
months' series of safety meetings last spring. 
3. Commercial transport lines and other com- 
R" nies operating large fleets of vehicles, which ave adopted regular programs of education and 
discipline among their drivers. 
4. The Elks, P. T. A., Junior Chamber of Com- 
merce, 20-30 club, Federation of Women's 
Clubs, Grange and numerous other groups which 
have appointed safety committees or otherwise 
endeavored to promote safety in Portland. 
5. The newspapers, which have taken an 
active interest in safety .and have unceasingly 
demanded official action in connection with the 
city's most pressing traffic problems. 
Need General Agenay 
A review of the organizations mentioned in 
this list will reveal that none of them fulfills the 
demand for an effective traffic safety educational 
agency mentioned earlier: A body, either public 
or private, which is concerned primarily with the 
education of the motoring ublic in the ob- 
servance of the principles $safe-driving on a 
~~~~prehemsiv&,  -city-Wde basis. Let us fkgt list 
the attributes which should characterize such an 
agency, and then proceed to a solution of Port- 
land's problems in the light of this synthesis. 
Such an agency must: 
1. Have a governing board on which the 
substantial business and civic interests of the 
community are represented by men whose chief 
qualification, besides their p i t i o n  and ability, !s 
their interest in improving traffic conditions m 
Portland and reducing the accident toll. 
2. Have representation b or c l w  liaison 
with, city officials in whose tan& the duties of 
e n f o m e n t  and en 'neering have been placed; 
a h  with other officials who control the 
means of improving traffic conditions, directly 
or indirectly. 
3. Have effective and permanent means of 
finance. 
4. Employ and direct the work of a staff 
trained in safety work and devoted to the problem 
of decreasing accidente in this city. 
5. If a public body, be free from politicel 
control, and 
6. Be vested with authority to collect data, 
hold public hearings and present formd r8COm- 
mendations for action to the proper officials. 
Several attempts have been made in the past 
to organize such a body in Portland. 
There is an Chegon Safety council which 
currently has an office at 131 Southwest Fourth 
Avenue. This organization has been financed 
chiefly through solicitations from private firms, 
and haa never layed an especially active role In 
r t i n g  "W c safety in Portland. Few of 
ortland's citizens are aware of ita existence. Its 
activities are largely consultative, are concerned 
1 with other ph- of safe in addition to traffio, 
and are not restricted to g e Portland area. 
There is also a Portland Traffic Safe council 
which grew out of a public meeting "E, eld la& 
May under the chairmanship of A. W. Rossow, at 
which representatives of many civic group were 
present. Mr. Rossow later became president pf 
this council and opened an office in the Pearson 
building. His plan was to obtain individual annual 
subscriptions at $1 apiece, and to have his or- 
ganization fulfill the functions of a city-wide 
safety authority as outlined above. 
For several reasons, your committee is not 
prepared to endorse this council. Mr. Paul F, 
Stricker, field service director for the National 
Safety council, informed us that the contemplated 
plan of financing-by low-cost popular sub- 
scription - had been tried often at other places 
in the past and had been uniformly unsuccessful. 
Mr. Rossow's claim that 60,000 members could 
be obtained in Portland seems open to serious 
question. 
A Mr. H. L. Wheeler, who was to cooperate 
with Mr. Rossow in selling advertising space in 
a r o p e d  booklet of Portland traffic ordinances, 
lefi Portland near the end of December and had 
not been available at the local office since that 
time when your committee last checked about 
the middle of January. The Better Business Bureau 
has investigated this council and expressed doubf 
as to the soundness 2 its financial arrangements. 
A few years ago a Portland Accident Preven- 
tion committee was o rgan id  by a r p  of 
public-spirited citizens to improve tr c con- 
ditions in this city. This committee had splendid- 
auspices and accomplished a great deal of 
volunteer work in the line of investigating con- 
ditions and promoting improvements; its sus- 
pension of activity seems to have been due to 
its lack of a permanent financial set-up, the failure 
to employ a paid staff, and the decline of interest 
and cooperation of the sponsoring individuals 
and groups. It appears that work of this nature is 
beyond the facilities of unpaid, volunteer com- 
mittees such as have functioned successfully in 
much smaller towns. 
This brief recapitulation, while by no meam 
exhaustive, shows that the need for a civic safety 
organization has been recognized here; that 
attempts have frequently been made to establish 
such an organization, and that such attempts will 
in all probability continue from time to time until 
an agency meeting the requirements previously 
set,forth is definitely established. 
Othor C i t h  C i t d  
Let us ndw consider ible solutions for this 
phase of Portland's trafgroblem. 
In other cities where a civic body has bean 
established, to promote public relations and co- 
ordinate traffic control activities, organization 
has been one of two types. 
First, it may be an agency established by city 
ordinance and governed by a board or com- 
mission colnposed partly of officials concerned 
with control of traffic and partly of citizens of 
sound judgment and an interest in traffic con- 
ditions. The budget of the st& employed by this 
commission is paid with city money, whether 
out of general or epecial funds. 
Second, it may&+nanagency established under 
RoMruon Subxnitm Roport 
Writss Dr. B. L Corbat executim of the ' 
M t l w a u k ~  Se& and an ou& 
~ r n ~ , l a a a b t b r t o l b e ~ ~ l u b o o m m i ~  OU' 
)bllwauba bod s mobr rehtcle re$etratfon In 1939 of 
&out 1 W 000, or e m  motor vehicle for every four peram. 
-8' m-. at a-, rou h appmximotion, waa 
120000 motor *a. ornone ?or every 2.6 persons. 
CFht; Wudg all of vehicles-commeraial, pMsenger, 
ac.1 Arhsiranp 'Ic di.parlty 3n automobib densit, 
I rWwaJtkr  death rstsr p~ ?a populatim brud. was di 
- & cne-tbtrd Padad?  r p i  in 1.938. 
A8em . Dn . EARL R .... 918 Sellins Bldg ......... .BE 7089 
Amom. MAU) P ...... 338 N.W. 9th Ave ........ BR 2848 
AD-. C . F ........... .First National Bank ..... .AT 7141 
ADAM. E . M ........... 501 American Bank Bldg .. BR 2628 
. . ADAM. J o m  N ......... 380 U S Bank Bldg ..... .AT 2301 
ADm.R.B ........... 704SpaldingBldg ........ AT3191 
AD- Dn . W . C ....... 701 Selling Bldg ........ ..BE 0754 
A ~ E R  . N . b r  ......... 400 Pittock Block ........ BR 2524 
UMD . E . ....... 610 Electric Bldg ........ .AT 7181 
AUISON. m . S A ~ R ~ E L  D .. Oregon Bldg ............ .AT 1388 
m s .  FRANCIS H .... 200 Wilcox Bldg ......... .BE 7181 
ANDRFHS. ms J .... .Past O5ice Bldg ........ .AT 6171 
ANGELL . Hc+mn D ....... 1212 F a i l i  Bldg ....... .AT 8269 
ARANT . ~ A U )  M ...... 504 Court House ......... BR 8441 
........ h o w .  ~ V I N  L ...... I305 S.W. 12 Ave BR 051 5 
-. LYLE J ....... 3830 Wisteria Drive ...... TR 7738 
.... . ASH~EY .Dn . CI\RL G 612 Medical h t a l  Bldg .BE 0434 
Au . S . P . C ............ .Stock Exch Bldg ........ .AT 3097 
. AVERILL. A. H .......... 2741 N W Watovm Road . BR 33 18 
AVERILL . En . HAROLD L . 5914 N Greeley ......... .MU 2177 
....... B m  . J . H-N .... 1 2 0  S.W. Alder St BR 2581 
........ B m m  .Rocm ......... 412 Central Bldg .BE 7824 
........ B m .  Bum BROWN ... 814 Oregon Bldg .AT 2165 
....... BARNBIF . R . G ........ .Public Service Bldg BR 761 1 
........... BAR-. RUSSBU ..... 310 City Hall .AT 6141 
B m .  WOND R ...... .Salem. Oregon . 
......... B ~ M  . J o m  A ...... 614 Porter Bldg .AT 7329 
...... BBDB. ELBERT .......... 307 Wcodlark Bldg .AT 7534 
.. B&Eu. E ..... 8828 N . Willamate Blvd BR 1690 
. .... B ~ S O N .  Dst . ROBERT L .Medical Dental Bldg .AT 0155 
BI-. S . J .......... 1116 Public Service Bldg . .BE 6431 
...... Buoc . Dn . (h rw G ..... 602 ~ r o a d d % ~  Bldg .BE 9429 
......... Buoc . M . A ........... 4069 S.E. Oak St EA 3694 
h s  . -IN ......... .Olehalis. Wash . 
WY . GEORGE K..... Beloit. Wis . 
.. . W. IVAN ............ Bonncville Admin Bldg .LA 2161 
B o D m i . D n . U m  ... 1735 N.WhedeSt ....... TR1107 
........ Bomw, I)R . C . L ........ 1010 Selling Bldg .BE 9810 
......... Bosmw. En . A . EDWARD^^^ Oregon Bldg .AT 1388 
....... Bnspono. GOauRo ..... 612 S.E. Union Ave EA 7129 
...... Bo- . GIBSON ........ BcnsonHigh School EA 8131 
....... Bmo. ROBHIT 0 ........ 617 Corbett Bldg ..AT 0163 
BoYDBN.D~.GwL ..... 510StevensBldg ......... BR5165 
BOYR IB. WARD A ...... 400 Pit& Block ........ BR 2524 
........ ~ m a . A x m . J  .... U.S. CacrtHow AT 6171 
... ......... BRBW- . W u m  L 601 Mead Bldg .AT 4971 
Brim- . WM . L.. JR ... 803 American Bank Bldg .. BR 2654 
h r c c s  .W . P .......... Podand Trust & Sav . Bk .. AT 6531 
krx. P . J .............. 923 Terminal Sale Bldg ... BR 5548 
kori. H m n ~  ........... 717 Lewis Bldg .......... BR 2556 
. Dn . F . W ...... 602 Stevens Bldg ........ .BE 8169 
~ROOKUAN .HERMAN .... 341 Pittock Block ........ BR 0392 
%OWN. M c D m  .... 609 Oregonian Bldg ...... .AT 6WO 
%om. b m  R .... .Ore . Mutual Life Ins . Bldg . AT 4331 
BRUNDAG H. F . H ........ .Post O h c  Bldg ......... .AT 6171 
3uau9n . GBO .H ....... 317 Lewis Bldg .......... .AT 9597 
&Isy S . D ............ 1042 Pacific Bldg ........ .AT 1359 
~URGARD, JOWN CLARK ... Wilcox Bldg ............ .AT 8267 
BURNS .EDGAR M ........ 907 Board of Trade Bldg . .AT 5716 
BYE . S EDWARD ........ McConniek Tmninal ... ..AT 9161 
WE. HmowH ........ ll5S.W.2ndAve ........ AT7511 
..... CAUISTER. FRED E .Spokane. Wash . 
. . ............ Clurps~u C .. .Reed College SU 1112 
. m- JOHN W ...... 425 Corbett Bldg ....... ..AT 1105 
UEU. JOHN W ..JR .. First National Bank ..... .AT 7141 
....... CANNON . ARTHUR M ..... 1045 Pacik Bldg .BE 1158 
. . CANNON G E ......... .Ore . M u d  Life Ins Bldg . AT 4331 
m. WM . H ......... 709 Oregonian Bldg ...... .AT 5311 
. . CARLETON E F ......... 602 Studio Bldg ......... .BE 1513 
. . ............... CARSON. ~V~AYOR JOS K .City Hall .AT 6141 
......... CARTER. JOHN D ........ 915 S.W. Oak St BR 3588 
......... CAR= . WIUIAU A ..... 431 Pacific Bldg .BE 6374 
. . ........ CATHEY Drt ~ I E  F ... 809 Morgan Bldg .BE 5629 
. ... .. CAIFIEU) WWCB B 10400 S.W. Riverside Dr .AT 2049 
. ............ w. C C ......... Wilcox Bldg .AT 4133 
. . . .. ... C h m m ~ .  Dn DAVID B 2340 S W Jeff- St .BE 2070 
CHI- . PHIUP ........ 1410 Yem Bldg ........ ..AT 8545 
CHVRCH .WALTER E ..... 619 Railway Exch . Bldg .. .AT 8471 
... .. CHURw& AR-M 2491 S.W. Shemood Dr .BE 6037 
. ....... ......... Clmu ALFRED E 1012 Yecm Bldg .AT 6541 
. . . ......... ...... CLARK ARCH B 6024 S E 26th Ave SU 5870 
. . . . . ....... .... UK EWARD L 400 Y M C A Bldg .BE 6161 
....... ........ Chss.  NORRIS E 518 Spelding Bldg .AT 9221 
. ...... ...... COHN Chwuzs S .Lumbermen's Bldg .AT 6871 
...... ...... ~ALLIER. HENRY E 1220 Spaldhg Bldg .AT 9244 
.. . ........... Coums. E S 909 Terminal Sala Bldg .BE 9910 
. .... COLLINS TRWAN W 909 Terminal Sala Btde.. .BE 9910 
. . ............. ......... -LT C C 803 Journal Bldg BR 5541 
. .  ..... C~LWELL. RUSSBU M .First National Bank .AT 7141 
..... ....... coulus. ANonew S c h d  Adm'tion Bldg TR 1271 
. . ........ . .......... C~NDIT EARL 2425 S W Vista .BE 8912 
. ....... ..... CONGER ALLARD J 1526 S.E. Elliott Ave EA 1193 
.... . ..... COOPEREDUUND B 1420 N.W. Lovejoy St BR 6421 
.. . . ..... COOPER ~ E R T  B 1334 American Bk Bldg .BE 2124 
...... ..... Coo~m.KmmwmL 232U.S.BankBldg AT1341 
....... ..... CoRs ~ r r .  E L L I ~  R 101 1 Corbttt Bldg .AT 7463 
...... ...... CMIBE~. WY L 101 1 Corbett Bldg ..AT 7463 
...... ....... C~RBHTT. Sanr S 1323 N.E. Broedway GA 1106 
. . ............ .......... Cox. J V B P. 0 .Box 3939 BR 3535 
. .......... . . ........... CUTLER A B 512 S E  Mill St EA 9164 
.......... .......... Cunm.F.W 512SE.MillSt EA9164 
.......... DALY. JOHN E ......... .Governor Bldg .BE 8770 
DAVIS. En . A . M ........ 712 Medical Dental Bldg . .BE 0814 
. DAVIS ALFRED J ........ 3 12 Board of Tradc Bldg . .AT 8311 
..... DAVID. FRANKLIN L .Salem. Oregon . 
. . DAVIS J L ............. 1820 S.W. Front Ave .... .AT 0258 
...... DAVIS. PrURCg C .Seettle. Wash . 
. m. RALPH W ... 818 W Bumside St ...... .AT 6261 
DsN- . FREDERIQCM . 910 Yeon Bldg .......... .AT 9237 
. UG -TON R .... 402 Title & Trust Bldg ... .AT 
DIACK . I)R . ARCH W ..... 7 1  S.E. Milwaukie Ave . .LA 4377 
DEQ( . ROBERT G ....... 637 Railway Exch . Bldg .. .AT 8633 
-. I)R . R . B .... 1007 Medical Dental Bldg.BE I157 
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luncheon with you . 
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K o o ~ ,  R. E ............ 1 W2 Spakting Bldg ...... .AT 8701 M e s s ~ ~ c  . DL FRED B ... 376 Pi& Block ....... .AT 7797 
. KIWG. CHIUSTOPHER .....401 S.W. 6th Ave ....... .AT 7317 MILLER. HUGH ......... .Ore . Mvtual Life Ins . Bldg AT 4331 
KRAUSE. G~MHBR F .... 1012 Sdding Bldg ...... .AT 7434 MILLE~. ORVILLE R ..... 413 Yeon Bldg .......... .AT 9361 
......... ..... . ... ~ T Z E R .  H . R 1320 S.E. Water Ave EA 1101 MILLETT . I3R GPrrccs W.451 Medical Ares Bldg .BE 3900 
KROGJTAD . 0. S ......... 805 Electric Bldg ........ .AT 7181 MILLS. AB- L .. JR .... U. S . National Bank ..... .AT 6111 
.......... ....... . . K vra. CARL H 314 Pittock Block .AT 1195 MILLS ALDEN B ....... .Chicago. Illinois 
KUMMEL . JULIUS F ...... 405 Post Ofhce Bldg ..... .AT 6171 MI-. Dn . M . A ...... .Medical Arts Bldg ....... .BE 7747 
KURTICHANOF. L . E ..... 532 Railway Exch . Bldg .. .BE 4779 MINUIT. JOSEPH A...... 612 W i n g  Bldg ...... ..AT 6210 
MI=-. HARRY ..... 1831 S.W. Park Ave ..... .BE 2504 
MONTGOMERY. Low B .. .Ore. Mutual Life Ins . 6 . .AT 433 I 
. MOORE .STEWART J ...... 6th Av . Br..First Nat . Bk .. AT 7141 
............ . ........ . ........ . ............ . L\sm J B 821 Failing Bldg .AT 6524 c w .Pacific Bldg .BE 9354 M- 
............. ..... . . .. .......... LAI~G.  JOHN A 1/04 p&iC ~ l d ~  BR 761 1 R BURKE Pakific Bldg .BE 9354 MORDW 
.......... ..... ......... ...... LARSEN. GCOR~EB 211F~1tonBldg AT8298 sR1-R 800PacificBl dg BE 8191 
. ....... .......... . LAmxmrrr 8. L E 313 Wty Hal1 ..AT 6141 V'- P...Eugme. 
... .... . . .. .. . LA- CwTeR M 433 Terminal Sales Bldg .BE 4145 Dn FRANK R 521 Medicsf Arts Bldg .BE 4440 MOUNT 
... ... . . . ........ ..... LAWREN~X. ELLIS F 925 Failing Bldg .AT 3505 M-m T- T 424 U S court House .AT 6171 
........ .......... h w s o ~ . J . B . W  733S.W.OakSt AT9441 MuNKvDR.F- ......Reedcollege.. .......... SU 1112 
........... ... ........ ..... LA-. WIUIM( B 400 Pitto& Block BR 25% MURPHY. FRANCIS H .Electric Bldg .AT 7181 
.... .......... . LEASURE . FREDERICK G . . Yakrma. Wash . MURPHY FRANCIS S .The Oregonian .AT 2121 
........ LEHRER. HARRY 604 Mead Bldg ......... .AT 8491 Mm* JAMES W . . a * . .  735 N.W. 16th AVC .....+. BR 6406 
LEIBOW. FRED C ........ 2029 N.W. Quirnby ....... BR 2561 
..... . ......... LBSHBR RAY H 730 S.W. Salmon St .AT 0585 
LEVIN . DR . WILLIAM ..... 8 Oregon Bldg ........ .AT 1388 
LEWIS .DR. HOWARD P .. .Medical. Dental Bldg ..... .AT 1166 
LINES, W . H ............ 501 Electric Bldg ......... AT 7181 
LocKwoo~ .WM . E ...... 210 Porter Bldg ......... .AT I393 
L . O D E W I C K .  JOHN E ...... 424 U . S . Court House ... .AT 6171 
LONCFELLOW . J . T ....... 805 5th St.. Oregon City .. 363 
L-, DR . HAROLD R ... 804 Medical DenG Bldg . .BE 4694 
LUCKE. RICHARD H ...... 1305 S.W. 12th .......... BR 0515 
LUDWIG . C . C ......... .Minneapoli S. Minn . 
LUKENS . A . L ........... 540 M a d  Bldg .......... .BE 6329 
LUSK. JUDGE HAU S .... 01873 S.W. Palatine Hill R . AT 3923 
LYNCH .DOUGLAS ........ 1008 S.W. 6th Ave ...... .BE 3691 
MACDANIELS . E H ...... 414 Post OfXce Bldg ..... .AT 6171 
MACKAY. D . W ......... U. S . National Bank ...... AT 61 11 
M A ~ ~ ~ N Z I E ,  GEORGE F .. .Public Service Bldg ....... BR 761 1 
M ~ , C K ~ Z I E  . WILLIM .Jn.1632 S.W. 12th Ave .... ..BE 8772 
MACNAWWIQN . E . B ... .First National Bank ..... .AT . 7141 
MAHONEY. T a c  J .. Jr  .... 711 Corbert Bldg ......... AT 1301 
MALNWEY. NEIL ....... Wilcox Bldg ............ AT 8446 
MARIS .DR . W .... 919 Medical Dmtal BIdg . .BE 4497 
Muucrrana.En~8sr .... 323S.W.ParkAve ....... AT 7313 
.. hhuc~. HE~BERT ....... Bo~evil le Admin . Bldg .LA 2161 
EARL A ..... 301 Concord Bldg ....... .AT 9844 
&TIN . CAREY ......... 911 spalding Bldg ....... .AT 3305 
&TIN . LEWIS C ...... . SC~OO~ Adrnin . Bldg ...... TR 1271 
MARTZLOFF. DR . KARL H.808 Mediil Dental Bldg . .BE 3386 
MASON .DAVID T ....... 1039 American Bk . Bldg . .AT 6813 
. .... ........ MArrmsssm. M M 1310 Yeon Bldg ..AT 8241 
... ..... . . MAXWELL, JAMES E 220 U S Court House .AT 6171 
....... MCCMDLISS .ROYCE ..... I432 S.W. 6th Ave BR 3153 
MCC~URT, JOHN B ...... 1220 Spakting Bldg ...... .AT 9244 
...... . McC- WILLIAM C.1016 W d i n g  Bldg .AT 6688 
MCCVRRAQ( . D . F ...... 503 Public Service Bldg .. .AT 9421 
MCC-CH, D . F.. Jr .. .Bank of California ....... .AT 8281 
M c D o u o ~ ~ .  NATT ...... 552 Sherlock Bldg ....... .AT 83 16 
M~GAw . L. G .......... 325 S.W. 4th Ave ....... .AT 9333 
~ACINTOSH, HERBERT W .. 1410 Amcrican Bk . Bldg .. .AT 8301 
McIwin, M . K ......... 208 Artismu Bldg ....... .AT 0228 
~ c K ~ ~ , P A u L B  ...... ..15WF%tbIkuMkServiceBklg .. BR 7611 
MCKINLBY . CHARLES .... RedCdlege ............. SU 1112 
M I N N O N ,  J- A .... 303 N.W. Park Ave ....... BR 0695 
M s a c ~ a u  . Ifaucs ...... 214 Corbett Bldg ........ .AT 2197 
c/oMder&FmnkCo BR 4411 .......... .... 
-1TT.M. L .......... PostOffreBIdg ...... J ... AT 6171 
. NELSON Roscoe C ...... 800 Pacific Bldg ......... .BE 8191 
.. NEUBERGER. IMARD L C/O Oregonian .......... ..BE 4335 
NEWELL. JOSEPH W ...... 3290 S.E. Harri i  St ..... EA 4734 
NEWELL . W . K ......... .Ore . Mutual Life Ins . Bldg.AT 4331 
. . .... NOBLEG BERNARD .Reed Wege ............ SU 1112 
. NOCK GWPPREY P ...... 730 S.W. Oak St .......... GA 0446 
NOYES. ROBERT H ....... 915 T~minal  Sale Bldg ... AT 9231 
. NUNN HERSCHEL P ..... 1018 American Bank Bl&.BE 9395 
. NUNN WILLIAM H ...... 730 S.W. Oak St ........ .AT 6261 
O'BRIEN. CLIPFORD ... 2 126 N . Terry St ........ .MU 8238 
. . . OLSEN OuRLes W ..... 136 N E 16th Ave ....... EA 7127 
. . .. OWEN Dn EUGENE P .Medical A m  Bldg ....... .BE 4075 
PALMER. BURTON E., JR .. Washington . D . C . 
PARIS .FRANK W ........ 821 Pecific Bldg ........ ..AT 4319 
PARKER . ArpReo F ...... 214 Grbett Bldg ........ .AT 5201 
PATTWLLO .DAVID S...... 1041 Pacific Bldg ........ .AT 1359 
PEASE .Dn . G . N ........ 501 Medical Arts Bldg ... .BE 6111 
PENDERCRASS. V . V ..... 101 5 Pacific Bldg ........ .BE 6102 
PENDLETON . WM.S ...... OMS . Wortman& Klng ... BR 7711 
PENFIELD . LEWIS N ..... 203 City Hall ........... .AT 6141 
P~.~nuac. Dn . C . C .... 642 Medical Arts Bldg ... .BE 1106 
PHILLIPS . CLARENCE D ... 805 Electric Bklg ........ .AT 5255 
PHILLIPS. EDWIN A ..... .Ore . Mutual Life Im . Bldg . AT 4331 
PICICEIT. DAVID C ....... 410 M d  Bldg ......... .AT 7646 
PICKFORD . G. D ......... U. S . Court House ....... .AT 6171 
PIPER .EDGAR E ........ 419 S.W. 6th Ave ....... .BE 6201 
PLANKINTON, J .c ...... .Public Service Bldg ..... ..AT 9421 
PLAIT . ARTHUR D ....... 605 Platt Bldg .......... .BE 8111 
PLAIT, C . W ............ 802 Public SMice Bldg ... BR 7611 
PLAIT. ROBERT  .. I1 ... .Oregon Journal ......... .AT 0123 
POWERS. Awaeo ........ 814 Oregon Bldg ........ .AT 2165 
ktsmw . RAY W ....... 401 Public Service Bldg .. .AT 8351 
. PvRm . LEE A .......... 6447 N Richmond ...... .ON 1711 
F'UINAM . L . P ........... I200 S.W. Aldcr St ....... BR 2581 
Fhm . IRVING ........... 1504 Public Service Bldg . .AT 7686 
......... RAMON. ROBERT R ...... 1310 Yeon Bldg .AT 8241 
. .. RAWLINJON . C. E ....... 1410 American Bk Bktg .AT 8301 
......... RAWLINSON . R . A ....... 1010 N.E. Glit~n .LA 1114 
.. READ. DONNEU ........ I03 C ~ t y  Hall ........... .AT 6141 THONAS. R . H .......... 433 T e d  Sales BldO .BE 4145 
... R w  . J- ......... 730 S.W. Oak St ........ .AT 6261 T-. DR . ~ E R T  L .. 550 Medical h w .BE 1831 
RIDDLE .Dn . MA-w C.837 Medical A w  Bldg ... .BE 2164 T-NSON . H . M ....... 602 Pacii BMg .......... BR 3355 
. . .......... ......... RISLEY VICTOR ......... 3 10 Lewis BMg ......... .AT 2666 T o a a  LAMAR I501 Yeon Bidg .AT 6379 
. RIST. CULLEN T ........ 608 Porter Bldg ......... .AT 3361 Tooze WALTER L ....... 606 Failing Bidg ........ ..AT 9W7 
ROBERTS, E . H ........ ..Roberts Broa .......... ..AT 3124 TOWNSEND. GLENN Q .... 3818 N . E . Alamcda ...... GA 8091 
ROBERTS. WM . WARD ... .First National Bank ..... .AT 7141 TLILLY . R D ............ 602 Porter Bldg .......... .AT 3978 
ROBINSON . DAVID ....... 502 Pacific Bldg ......... .BE 8517 
R-. T ~ o r u s A  ...904 W i B l d g  .......... AT 3311 
R ~ ~ D  . FL.ET-. .. 1410 Y a n  Bldg ........ ..AT 8545 
... . . . ROWERS Lnu~s l~cg  C . .Red College ............ SU 11 12 VAN ERIC P ............ 510 Amuican Bk BMg .BE 0347 
Rcnsaam . DR . A R ~  G.424 Medical Arts Bldg .. ..BE 5229 VEAZIE. ARTHUR L ...... 611 Corbett Bldg ........ .AT 0118 
. ... ......... R m  . EDWARD K ....... 718 Spaldii Bldg ....... .AT 7281 VENESS THADDEUS W 415 Pacific Bldg .BE 6113 
ROYAL .W . K ........... 802 F a i l i i  Bldg ........ .AT 6475 
RUSSELL. H . ALLAN .... .R t. 8. BOX 1234 ......... .BE 6851 
.......... . . .......... WAGNERF E 602 Pacific Bldg BR 3355 
........ ......... SABIN R L .R t. 3. Boring Or- WALKER. IRA T 704 Porter Bldg ..AT 1919 . . . ........... 
..... .... S A ~ S T T  S W ~ L D ~ N  F .Marahfield. On WA-. RAYMOND B 1126 S.W. Park Ave .BE 0440 . . ... 
....... ......... SAMMONS.E.C 4784S.E.17thAve EA212l WARD.C.k  . . . . . . . . . . m S . W . B - a ~ . . . . . . .  AT0123 
... S-RD. CHARLESM ..L .301PubUcSaviceBMg BR 7611 ~pk011)J .....1115PorterBlde......... BE 4121 
......... .... . SAWYER ROBERT W .Bend. Ore WARNER KENNETH 0 606 Bedell Bldg .BE SOW .... . 
........ .. .. . ....... .......... ~ C X .  F . R 1125 Failing Bldg .AT 821 1 F- M JW 509 Electric Bldg .AT TI81 WARREN 
.. ........... SCHNEIDER. GIPPORDG 520MeadB ldg AT8391 W-.J-EG ...bblic SrrviocBldg....... AT9275 
......... ......... . . . .. scm,-. GEORGE w . ~ n .  ~~~~~l  if^ ~ l d ~  AT 4331 WAITS LYLE F .Post Office Bldg .AT 6171 
..... . . . . . ....... . SUWPPEL W C .Ore Mutual Life Ins Bldg AT 4331 WEEKS. DR JOHN E 12642 S.W. Wff RoadAT 2846 
SCHWIBGW . G w  . B ...... 503 Yeon Bldg ........... BR 3573 w~1N-t S- ... 1°17 Public B1dg . -BR 5469 
S m r r . H u c ~ A  .......... 516OregonBldg .......... BR1443 W E R J Z I R L . ~ . ~  . .awHal l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  AT6141 
S c m ~ .  QUINCY .......... OrcgonianBldg .......... AT2121 w w . E m - L .  .....221Custom-....... BR3M1 
.... . ..a.  . . ...... ... SHANNON. THOMPSON L 721 S W Columbia .BE 7897 WEt'JfJa HAROLD F .Lipma n. Wdfe .AT 8111 
m . ~  B ........ 9 1 1 ~ a i l i n g ~ ~ d g  ......... ~ ~ 6 1 0 1  WESI.L.A .. JR ...... ...625FailingBldg......... A T w 3  
..... . . . ...... .... . SHBBHII WILLIAYJ .Ore . M u d  LifeIns.Bldg.AT 4331 E L ..1620 N WhderSr.. 2929 W m -  
.. . ......... .. ...... . !kmfmma JOSEPX 1010 S.W. Washington St BR 2461 c 309 T e r m i d  We-3 Bldg .AT 7489 WHEELER J 
. . ...... .... ......... . SHENKER WILLIAM S 418 Pacific Bldg .AT 1304 ens B 814 Medical B1ds .BE 3311 WIGHT. DR 
........ ..... . . ..... SHERWOOD. RICHARD 1417 Pubtic smicc  Bldg .AT 6633 ERNEST C 620 Corbctt Bldg .AT 5831 W- 
~w.  J- W. ....... 10% -ding ~ l d g  ...... .AT 6688 WILLIAMS . JOHN S ...... .Ore . M u d  Life Ins . Bids . AT 4331 
... . . . SISSON. DR EDWARD 0 .Bremerton. Wash WILSON DR CHARLES P 837 Medical Arts BMg .BE 2164 . .. . 
..... SKELLEY. S . E .......... 702 Public Service Bldg .. .AT 8351 Wl-P SINCLAIR A U. S . COUft Hcusc . . . . .a* .AT 6171 
..... ..... . ......... ........ . SUICOM KeLsEu 522 Pacific Bldg .BE 4195 WUDON M Fi*t &P* eBE 8013 W-N 
....... 
.......... ......... SMITH.AMEDE~ 617PacificBldg BE 7121 W'N'I(.SI~(EONR J-1B ldg............. AT 0123 
.............. ....... SMITH.BURTONM ~ e a d ~ l d g  ~ ~ 3 3 7 4  W-.A.B .........1016SpaldInsBLde.......AT 
....... SMITH. JULIAN R ....... .Bank of California ....... .AT 8281 Win. I - ~ U ~ Y  136 N.W. 6th Ave- ...... BR 
... . .. ...... SMITH . W . J ............ 821 Pacific Bldg ........ ..AT 4319 W m  JQHN J JR .Public Service B&... 7611 
. . ......... ........ ....... a &OW. H ..... 707 sp&i ~ l d g  .AT 7871 W l ~ g a w  1 D 730 S.W. Oa\c .AT 6261 
........ . . ............. .......... ...... sw. ]VIA-c 603 Platt Bldg .AT 843 1 E D 730 S.W. O.k St .AT 6261 WISE 
S~RBNSBN.C.J ........ 809YanBklg ........... AT 1834 W O Q Q ~ ~ I ~  .........131° ymBldg .......... AT 8U1 
SPACXHAN. W . R . .  JR .. 331 Pacific Bldg ........ ..BE 7197 W ~ ~ D L E Y  . JUDGE . ...348CarrtHow ....... .AT OX5 
. . ........ . ....... ........ ...... . SQUIRES -ON 804 W i h  Bldg .AT 3149 B E 308 Raleigh Bldg .AT 1595 WRIGHT 
...... ....... . ........ ....... . ST- EDWARD P 736 Pittcck Block BR 6481 -049 S.W. P m  .AT 5017 W Y A ~  
... STANLEY . IN E ...... 425 City Hall ........... .AT 6141 W y m m .  .... 423 " . S . House .AT 6171 
STARR .C . L ............ 409 Terminal Sales Bld g.. . AT 1613 
STARR . LOUIS E ......... 525 Failing Bldg ........ .AT 8272 
. STEEL. . ............ 275 . R*liff Road .. .AT 2288 YEONJOHN B .......... 1325 Ybon W g  ......... .AT 9326 
. REV . R . M ..... 101 1 S.W. 12th Ave ..... .BE 6014 yORK . A.. ...... ~ i - 1 ~  ~ g h  s c u  ..... .AT 5428 
-SON. C . B ...... .First National Bank .AT 7141 800 Pacific Bldg .BE 8191 yoUNc. J ..... ..... ......... 
. . he . ....... 614 Fenton B1dg ......... .AT 4339 YOUNG F H ........... 303 Fenton Bldg ......... BR 4131 
.......... STR1-.bF.D... .. 8160nmBldg ......... AT1388 YUKI.SHIROJI 814BoardofTradeBl & ... AT2479 
STRONG . STUART R ...... 103 1 Ammican Bk . Bldg ... BR 03 16 
% S . C  ................ 502StockExchmgeBldg .. AT 3097 
S-. 2 ............... 9 Board of Trade Bldg ... .AT 8649 
ZUL. MILTON .......... 639 S.W. B&ay ..... .BE 6158 
ZIMLIEWAN . DR . NEAL ... 620 Medical Dentel Bldg . .BE 1677 
Z o u ~ f f i ~ ~  . C . E ....... .First National Bank ..... .AT 7141 
TANN~R, E. B ......... -914 Public SeRriee Bl& .. .AT 6571 ZOOK .CARt ............ Woodmac School ........ SU 3416 
TA-. M . A ........ ..First National Bank ..... .AT 7141 
TAYLOR.DR. M . B  ...... 501 MonpnBldg ......... BE 3582 
TA-. VICTOR ........ 301 Yeon Bldg .......... .BE 7381 AT THE FOURTH ESTATE TABLE: 
. . TBYPZSKIN I-hmlill~ A ~crminal  Ma Bklg .AT 9234 DAVID W The OIcdenhn ..... . ......................... 
Tm.- ........... BankofGlifomia ........ AT8281 L u u y S u u m  ........................ 7hOtugav1Jouma 
8. The deputy city attorney in charge of 
Is Plan Feasible? 
icials who would comprise 
public safety. (At 
the bureau of police. (Ap- 
or. Not a civil service position.) 
municipal judge. (Appointed by the 
PORTLAND CrTY CLUB BULLETIN 
(the last date on wh~ch purchase payments were Foundation, and scores of national civic organiza- 
udget Suggested 
Committee Recommends Approval 
have been indicated in this report, 
the standards arrived at through 
nd experimentation in other cities, 
to be the best available type of 
Continued fmm paoe 90 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
"Many states now have excellent laws regard- 
Respedfully submitted, ing venereal disease control, but these laws 
Dr. H. H. Foskett require strid enforcement to be effective. Every 
John B. McCourt state should have a law forbidding persons not 
disease control was established in the United QUACKS HURT ANTI-SYPHILIS States Public Health Service, and activity in 
CAMPAIGN, CIARK SAYS 
FRIDAY FLASHES-FEBRUARY 9 
- 
PORTLAND SCHEDULE OF TRAFFIC BAIL8 
H. M. NILES, Chief of Police: One license plate.. .......................... 3.00 
Passing street car cm left 6ide.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.00 
45 to 47 miles.. ..... 
48 to 4 9  miles. ..... 
50 to 53 miles. ..... 
54to56miles . .  .... 
57 to 59 miles.. .... 
60to69miles .  .... 
In excess of 70 miles. Each offense incream $5.00. 
...................... Revem turn or U turn.. 3.00 
FOR ABOVE SPEEDS IN 20 MILE ZONE Fail to present cdr for inapedon..  .............. 5 00 $5.00tobeaddedtoabovelistineachcaae. Add $5.00 for each convidlon in each petiod 
35 MILE ZONE 
40 to 45 miles.. ..... 
46 to 50 miles.. ..... 
51 to 55 miles.. ..... 
56 to 60  miles.. ..... 
61 to 65 miles.. ..... 
In excess of 70 
.................... In loading zone. 2.00 
65 to 70 miles.. ..... In taxi mne. ...................... 2.00 
In ex- of 70 miles. L.e= than 10 ft from hydrant.. ........ 3.00 
......... Lessthan30ft.fromatopdgn 2.00 
CONDITION of road, VOLUME of trafftc, WERTHFE, Over 1 foot from curb.. .............. 1.00 
TIME of day or rught, and other pertinent fadora Block driveway.. .................... 2.00 
............ govern arresting officers' ludgment, giving benefit Temporary loading zone.. 1.00 
doubt to the citizen motoriat Fail to pay in meter w.. ........... 1.00 
.............. Tow into garage-add.. 2.00 
................ In building entrance. 2.00 
In safety zone. ...................... 3.00 
. No utop at stop ldgn or flicker light.. Inbuszone ......................... 2.00 
..................... Dhwgading light ldgnal. . . . . . . . .  Over lddewall.. 3.00 
................. Cutting corner.. O n  angle. .......................... 2.00 
..................... Pail to signal.. .................... On c ~ ~ m a l k . .  3.00 
.............. Over meter space line.. 1.00 
No parking anytime.. ................ 2.00 
. . . . . . . . . .  E x d v e  noiae with horn.. 
.............. Add $5.00 for each additional offense. During pmhibited h e .  2.00 
........ Turnmnq in wrong lane.. Overtimeparkingupto1hour 1.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
No left turn.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
one light out.. ............. 
Two lights out.. ............. 
Three ltghb out.. ............ 
F a u  in front neat.. ................... JULIUS COHN 
Add $1.00 for each additional offenas. Munidpal Judpe 
